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CORTLAND STATE:
CRADLE OF LACROSSE
COACHING
Over the years, a significant number of Cortlaud graduates. almost all of them
former Red Dragon players. have entered the coaching ranks at all levels to
foster the sport of lacrosse.
Four former Cortland lacrosse players are in the C·C1ub Hall of Fame: Dave
Urick, Bruce Allison, Mike Messere and Bob Hoppey.
In 1988, Dave Urick, a 1970 gradaute, directed
Hobart to its unprecedented ninth straight NCAA
Div. III championship. The former Red Dragon
defenseman has Surpassed the legendary John
Wooden for most consective NCAA championships
in a team sport. Bruce Allison, meanwhile, has been
an innuential force in intercollegiate lacrosse for
two decades, while Mike Messere's West Genesee
High teams have captured numerous state cham.
pionships and, on Long Island, Bob Hoppey made
Brentwood High a lacrosse power.
A few seasons back, former Red Dragon head
coach Chuck Winters, now an athletic ad.
ministrator at West Point, made the first attempt
at cataloging a current list of Cortland grads in the
lacrosse coaching ranks. A list, while not comprehensive, of Cortland alumni
coaching the sport in 1989 follows:
Bruce Allison
COLLEGIATE HEAD COACHES
Fred Acee '63 - Fanningdale c.c.
Bruce AJlison '56 - Colorado School of Mines
Tony Diange "rl -SUNY Geneseo
John Espey '74 - SUNY Stony Brook
Sid Jamieson '64 - Bucknell
Corky Lynch '56 - SUNY Oneonta
Stan Nevins '59 - Cobleskill CC
Paul Rose '67 - Morrisville CC
Ray Rostan '73 - Hampden-Sydney
Tony Seaman '65 - University of Pennsylvania
Richie Speckman '67 - Nassau CC
Bill Tierney '73 - Princeton
Dave Urick '70 - Hobart
Mike Waldvogel '71 - Yale
Paul Wehrum '72 - Herkimer CC
Rory Whipple '77 - Hartwick
COLLEGIATE
ASSISTANT COACHES
Paul Cicio '88 . Cortland St.
Dave Cook '86 - Ithaca
Boku Hendrickson '74 - Michigan State
BJ. Jenkins '88 - Lafayette
Ernie Olsen '75 - North Carolina
Kerry O'Shanick '77 - Navy
Chris Tedeschi '88 - Cortland St.
Rick Young'85 - Princeton
SCHOLASTIC HEAD COACHES
Tom Acee '68 - Henninger
Jim Amen '65 - Levittown Memorial
Don Annino '56 - West Islip
Scott Craig '76 - West Islip
ScJohn Cuiffo '83 - Wantagh
Dale Cook '78 - Binghamton
Joe Cuozzo '59 - Ward Melville
Steve Davis '72 - Huntington
Bill DOUgherty '65 - Garden City
Jon Fitzgerald '80 - McOean (VA)
Rusty Ferris '61 - Guilderland
John Gallipault '59 - Worthington (OH)
Larry Grenz '72 - Lynbrook .
Tom Hall '63 - Fayetteville-Manlius
Doug Hartman '71 - East Syracuse
Gordon Hodgson '76 - Bethpage
A1 Henry '65 - Mynderse
Bob Hoppey '55 - Brentwood
Don King' 64 - Cortland
Stan Kowalski '69 - Half Hollows Hills East
Mike Messere '66 - West Genesee
Dean Overend '79 - Central Square
Kerry Quilty '77 - Liverpool
Gordon Pollard '73 - Maine-Endwell
Dave Sammon '68 - Vestal
Jack Silvestri "Tl - Whitesboro
Gerry Walsh '73 - The Harvey School
Mike Warwick '63 - Rome Free Academy
Chuck Waterstrum '74 - Saratoga Springs
Ed Vantine '74 - St. Francis
Kevin Verdi '74 . West Hempstead
SCHOLASTIC
ASSISTANT COACHES
Bob Deegan '76 - West Genesee
Bill Dunn '80 - Hicksville
Randy Gladding '77 - Carey .
Mike Hoppey '79 - Ward Melville
Dick Sipperly '78 - Suffern
CORTLAND PLAYERS IN ANNUAL NORTH-SOUTH CLASSIC
1986 • Dave Cook, Midfield
1985 • Mike Perkins, Attack
1984 • Greg Hall, Defense
1983 • Tim Cox, Defense
1982 . Seth Ohanian, Defense
1981. Mark Koetzner, Attack
1980 • Larry O'leary, Midfield
1980 • Jon Fitzgerald, Defense
1978 . Mike Hoppey, Attack
1978 • Jim Burke, Defense
1977 . Dave Richardson, Defense
1976 • Ernie Olsen, Attack
1975 • Jim Tarnow, Midfield
1974 • John Espey, Midfield
1974 • Pete Graham, Goalie
1973 • Bob Ernst, Defense
1973· Dennis Marchesi, Midfield
1972 • Bert Severns, Attack
1972 • Sal Taormina, Midfield
1972 • Paul Wehrum, Attack
1971 • Dan Hallenback, Midfield
1971 • Pete Roy, Goalie .
1971 • Steve Steigerwald. MId.
1970 • Rich O'leary, Attack
1970 • Eddie Schreiber, Midfield
1%9 • Stan Kowalski, Midfield
1%9 • Mike Waldvogel, Defense
1%7 . Rich FeIser, Attack .
1959 • Anthony Bramante, Goahe
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HEAD COACH JERRY CASCIANI
Dr. Jerry Casciani, a member of tbe Cortland State faculty since 1970, begins
his sixtb season as tbe Red Dragon lacrosse bead coach.
The Niagara Falls, N.Y.native, wbo bas taken tbe Red Dragons to tbe NCAA
Div. III Tournament in eacb of his previous five seasons, maintains a coaching
pbilosopby tbat demands discipline and responsibility from bis players, but in
turn allows tbem a greater amount of freedom on tbe playing field.
"Acoacb needs to be the leader of a team," says Casciani, who directed Bal-
timore (MD) Junior College to the unofficial junior college national crown in
1967. "The test of a good leader is that wben the leader is absent the group func-
tions just as well without him. The more responsibility the players can take, the
better oITthey are as a team:
"The coach makes the critical decisions and imposes
discipline, but he teaches his players to take responsibility on
the field. " -- Cortland Head Coach Jerry Casciani
In addition to serving as assistant lacrosse coach at Cortland, Casciani bas also been the Red Dragon head wrestling
coach, assistant wrestling coacb, and linebacker coach witb the Red Dragon football team.
Casciani earned a bacbelor of science degree from Springfield College in 1959,a master's degree from Penn State in 1960
and an Ed.D in Physical Education from West Virginia University in 1980.
He played semi-pro football in Pennsylvania for two seasons and was an assistant football coacb at Manhasset (NY) High
School. From 1964 to 1967, Casciani was bead lacrosse and wrestling coacb, and an assistant football coach at Baltimore
Junior College. Before coming to Cortland, Casciani served as district cbairman of bealth and physical education of the
Northeastern Scbool District of York County, Pennsylvania.
An associate professor in the Cortland Pbysical Education Department, Jerry and his wife, Judith Lee, have two children,
Cbristopber, 20, a sopbomore on tbe Hartwick lacrosse team, and Jennifer, 17.
CORTLAND LACROSSE UNDER COACH CASCIANI:
Year Won-Lost Honors
1984 8-6 SUNYAC Champions
NCAA Tournament
1985 10-5 SUNYAC Champions
NCAA Tournament
1986 11-5 SUNYAC Champions
NCAA Tournament
1987 9-7 SUNYAC Champions*
NCAA Tournament
1988 6-6 NCAA Tournament
Five Years 43-29 Five NCAA Playoffs
* SUNYAC ceased lacrosse competition in 1987.
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ASSISTANT COACH
RICH KEEGAN
Rich Keegan, who won numerous
honors as the highly successful
Simsbury (Cf) High head lacrosse
coach for four seasons, begins his
third year as a Red Dragon assis-
tant coacb.
A native of Manhasset, N.Y.,
Keegan captained the Manhasset
Higb team to the Nassau County
lacrosse title in 1975 before attend-
iog Penn Stale. He was a three-year
defensive starter for the Nittany
Lions and co-captain his senior
year. Keegan earned a BA in Speech Communications from Penn State
in 1979 and later received his certification in physical education from
Central Connecticut State.
After two years as assistant coach at Avon Old Farms, cr, Keegan be-
came head coach at Simsbury High. From 1982 to 1985, he took his teams
to the state quarterfinals two years and to the stale semi-finals two years
while posting a 4&19 record. The Connecticut High School "Lacrosse '
Coach of the Year" in 1983, Keegan was president of the Connecticut
High School Lacrosse Coaches Association in 1984. That same year, he
coached the North squad in the Connecticut All-Star game and was an as-
sistant coach at the national North-South Game in Baltimore.
For the past seven years, he has worked for ESPN, "The 24 Hour Sports
Network," as a director and producer on telecasts of professional football,
college basketball and college lacrosse. He most recently worked on each
ESPN Sunday Night NFl.. broadcast and was in Hawaii for the NFL Pro
Bowl.
Rich, who earned a master's degree in Education from Cortland in May
1988, and his wife, Marcia, reside in Ithaca.
ASSISTANT COACH
PAUL CICIO
Paul begins his first season on the
Red Dragon coaching staff after
playing on the Cortland attack for
four years. Paul hit the century
mark in scoring last season, and
finished his career with 115 points
on 67 goals and 48 assists. He was
named to the State University of
New York Athletic Conference AII-
Star team in 1987, and was a team
captain in 1988.
A native of Huntington, Paul ex-
celled in both lacrosse and wres-
tling for Huntington High School.
He was honored as an All-America selection in lacrosse in his senior
year. He also earned honors in both sports by being named team captain,
team MVP, all-conference and all-county.
Paul, who resides in Cortland, will receive his bachelor's degree in Physi-
cal Education from Cortland in June.
ASSISTANT COACH
CHRIS TEDESCHI
A former defenseman for four years
for Cortland State, Chris joins the
Red Dragon coaching staff in 1989.
He finished his career last season by
being honored as an honorable men-
tion All-America selection. A Red
Dragon stalwart, Chris missed only
three games in his career, participat-
ing in 56 of 59 between 1985 and
1988.
Chris attended Fayetteville-Manlius
High School before entering
Cortland. While there he earned all-
county laurels for his efforts on the lacrosse field.
Chris, who resides in Cortland, earned a bachelor's degree in geography
from Cortland College in May, 1988.
With Mark Stuver, Paul Cicio and Fred
Saracene gone, the attack scoring bur-
den rests on the shoulders of senior
John Roth, midfielder-tumed-attack-
man Ed Whelsky, and newcomers Andy
Peers and Andy Wilks. Rick Bennett
and Steve Aksterowicz return. Fresh-
man Todd Freeman adds depth.
Cortland must rebuild a starting mid-
field. Top contenders include: former
attackman Matt Chapple, sophomore
JJ. Graham, first-year Matt Vorgang,
senior Joe DiLaura, transfer Chris
Hogue and sophomore Matt Peers and
Dave Matz. Other Dragon middies
who should see playing time are: Mike
Cunningham, John Barrett, AJan Ric-
cortilli and John Farmer.
RED DRAGON DEFENSE SHOULD SHINE IN '89
well, there are few people who stop the
ball better."
Dave Walter, Steve Smart, Todd Costa
and Dave Haase will tote long sticks,
as well, for Cortland. Ray Carnicelli
will again back-up Barnes, with Jon
Doran and Bill Bascom adding goalie
depth.
The Dragons are solid at defensive mid-
field. Fleet-footed John McKinnon
returns with Greg Bishop. Costa, Bill
Millman, Sean Hopkins and Franz Klos-
ner are also available.
Junior Joe Bufalini, who came on
strong late last season, returns to face
off. Newcomer Dave Matz will also be
used. McKinnon, Bishop and Costa will
be used at the wings.
While graduation has claimed the top
Cortland State scorers from last season,
the Red Dragon men's lacrosse squad
should boast a potent defense in 1989.
"We have excellent defensive potential,
but we have to control the baU offen-
sively," says Cortland mentor Jerry Cas-
ciani, "If we can keep improving and
learning with each game, we can evolve
into a learn that can make the NCAA
ftnals."
Two veteran All-Americas - junior
defenseman Jeff KJodzen and senior
goalie Rich Barnes - spearhead that
defense. A second team All-America,
Klodzen is a magician with a long stick.
Meanwhile, Casciani says of third learn
All-America Barnes, "When he plays
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1988 CORTLAND LACROSSE STATISTICS
FINAL RECORD: 6-6, Tied for Fifth in Nation, NCAA Div. III
NAME GP G A
SCORING STATISTICS
Pts. GB Shots
Faceoffs
Won-Lost
Career
Goals/AssistsMark Stuver 12 19
Paul Cicio 12 20
Fred Saracene 12 21
John Roth 12 15
Ed Whelsky 12 11
Mike Leuze 12 7
Scott Holava 9 7
Scott Schwind 12 7
Matt Chapple 10 3
Matt Peers 8 4
Joey Dilaura 12 3
Jeff Klodzen 12 2
J.J. Graham 12 2
Travis Glasper 12 1
AI Ruggiano 4 2
Scott Bernstein 4 2
Brian Jenkins 12 1
Joe Bufalini 11 1
John McKinnon 11 1
Rob Droluk 11 1
Rick Bennett 4 1
Ron Agostino 5 0
David Waher 12 0
Rich Barnes 12 0
Chris Tedeschi 12 0
Greg Bishop 9 0
Steve Smart 11 0
Ray Carnicelli 5 0
Chris Geraghty 3 0
Dave Haase 4 0
S. Aksterowitz 1 0
20
13
9
7
7
11
5
1
2
o
o
1
1
2
o
o
1
o
o
o
o
1
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
39
33
30
22
18
18
12
8
5
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
53
58
39
45
50
40
16
23
12
5
17
79
12
11
11
5
17
36
35
19
4
7
48
41
37
35
6
4
3
1
o
67
78
44
51
57
28
15
17
8
8
12
6
8
13
6
4
5
4
5
1
3
7
1
o
2
o
o
1
o
o
o
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
45-51
2-6
0-0
0-1
0-0
15-21
0-0
0-0
2-1
0-0
2-0
0-0
0-1
87-54
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
1-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
40-36-76
67-48=115
37-24=61
26-11=37
16-7=23
8-11=19
8-7=15
22-3=25
7-3= 10
4-0=4
11-2=13
4-2=6
2-1 =3
1-2=3
2-0=2
2-0=2
11-2=13
1-0= 1
1-0= 1
1-0= 1
1-0= 1
0-1 = 1
0-0=0
0-0=0
2-0=2
0-0=0
0-0=0
0-0=0
0-0=0
0-0=0
0-0=0
CORTLAND
OPPONENTS
12
12
Goalie Mins.
Won-Lost
Rich Barnes
Ray Carnicelli
Chris Geraghty
612:11
64:18
33:31
SCORING BY PERIODS
131 81
113 65
GA
212
178
771
634
446
415
153-135
135-153
GOALTENDING STATISTICS
Avg/Game Saves Avg/Game
92
15
6
1
9.18
14.01
10.71
2
144
17
6
14.37
15.88
10.71
3 4 OT Total
58
40
41 34 1
40 39 0
Save Pct.
61.0%
53.1%
50.0%
6-6
0-0
0-0
174
163
CORTLANDCLEARS: 300 x 431 = 69.6%
OPPONENTCLEARS: 309 x 440 = 70.2%Cortland
Opponents
40
44
CORTLAND SHOTS: 446 for 37.1 per game
OPPONENT SHOTS: 415 for 34.5 per game CORTLANDEXTRAMAN: 21 x 83 = 25.3·~
OPPONENTEXTRAMAN: 21 x 119 = 17.6Yo
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PLAYER PROFILES
Steve Aksterowicz
Attack
Sophomore
Major: Engineering
Liverpool, New York
Steve appeared in one Dragon contest in 1988...Played scholastic lacrosse for Cortland
alum Kerry Quilty at Liverpool High ...Honorable mention all-county attackman as a
senior ...Member of Cortland Col1ege Physics Club and Student C-Club ..Assistant
Coach Keegan: "Steve's stick skills, along with his quickness, will make him a tena-
cious rider this season." Parents: John and Kathleen Aksterowicz Brothers and
Sisters: Greg.
Rich Barnes
Goalie
Senior
Major: Physical Education
Cortland, New York
A third-team AJI-America goalie last season ...Team tri-captain in 1989...Had a 61%
save percentage and 9.18 goals-against average as a junior ...Transferred to Cortland
from Herkimer County Community College ... Was Junior College "Goalie of the Year,"
Herkimer M.V.P. and first team AJI-America at HCCC. ...Earned an associate's degree
in physical education ...Played scholastic lacrosse for Cortland grad Don King at
Cortland High ...Team captain and two-time all-county high school netminder ...Coach
Casciani.: RA leader on the field. Richie's goal is to improve his personal performance
through consistency and motivational leadership. He has had performances in the
goal that are equal to anyone at any level." Parents: Richard and Marilyn Barnes
Brothers and Sisters: Tim, Ron.
John Barrett
Midfielder
Freshman
Major: Management Science
Minoa, New York
John earned all-county lacrosse honors as a senior middie at East Syracuse-Minoa
High last year ...Scholastic team captain and team scoring leader ..Also competed as a
basketball guard ..Assistant Coach Keegan: RJohn has shown potential in only his first
season and should be a key situation player." Parents: William and Christine Barrett
Brothers and Sisters: Jeff, Mark, Laurie, Julie, Lisa.
Bill Bascom
Goalie
Freshman
Major: Physical Education
Canton, New York
Bill started in goal for the North squad in the 1988 North-South High Sch?O' AJI-Star
Game played at Johns Hopkins University ..A four-time all-league lax goalie at Canton
High ...Paced scholastic soccer squad in scoring and earned all-conference laurels as a
junior and senior ...Lettered three seasons as a hockey forward ...Cornpeted on the
Cortland State soccer squad in 1988 ..Appeared in 15 of 18 games and had.an as-
sisL.Coach Casciani: "Bill was a very successful goalie in high school. He IS now ad-
ding fundamental knowledge and skills to augment his athletic abilities." Parents:
Linda Bascom Brothers and Sisters: Carrie.
Rick Bennett
Attack
Sophomore
Major: Physical Education
East Greenbush, New York
Rick tallied one goal in four Cortland games in 1988..~ all-league s~ron~ safety ~nd
football team captain at Columbia High ...Paced scholastic lacrosse umt .Wlth32 pomts
as a senior ..Assistant Coach Keegan: "Rick loves to go to the ~oal and IS .a rough
rider .• Parents: Tom and Peg Bennett Brothers and Sisters: Mike, Dan, Jim, Ellen,
Jean, Meg, Maureen.
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Steve Aksterowicz
John Barrett
Rick Bennett
Joe Bufalini
Matt Chapple
Rich Barnes
Bill Bascom
Greg Bishop
Ray Carnicelli
Todd Costa
Mike Cunnigham
Joe Dilaura·
John Farmer
J.J. Graham
Chris Hogue
\
Mike Dailey
Jonathan Doran
Todd Freeman
Dave Haase
Sean Hopkins
Greg Bishop
Defensive Midfield
Junior
Major: Phsyical Education
lake Ronkonkoma, New York
Greg had 35 groundballs in nine Red Dragon contests in 1988...Came to Cortland from
the C.W. Post lacrosse program ..An all-league defenseman as a Sachem High
senior...Played tight end and defensive end in scholastic football ...Member of the
Cortland Varsity C-Oub ...Coach Caseiani:"An intense athlete. Greg's goal is to
dominate loose ball situations and become a tranisiton offensive threat." Parents: Wil-
liam Bishop and Dorothy Bishop Brothers and Sisters: Thomas, Robert, Carol Ann.
Joe Bufalini
Midfield
Junior
Major: Economics
Schenectady, New York
Joe developed into a top-notch faceoff specialist for the Red Dragons in 1988...Won 87
of 141 draws last season ..Also had a goal in 11 contests ...Competed in scholastic
lacrosse for Cortland alumnus Rusty Ferris at Guilderland High ...Lettered one season
as a football defensive back ...Belongs to Economics Club and Varsity C-Qub at
Cortland ...Assistant Coach Keegan: "Joe has done a great job facing off. His speed and
quicknees make him a top offensive middie." Parents: Lou and Santina Bufalini
Brothers and Sisters: Gary, Mark, Carin, Cathy.
Ray Carnicelli
Goalie
Junior
Major: Management Science
Auburn, New York
A Canton Tech transfer last year ...Ray had a 53.1 save percentage and a 14.01 goals-
against average in 64 minutes of action for Cortland in 1988 Lettered two seasons for
fanner Dragon assistant coach Joe Gargiul at Auburn High Played soccer forward for
Cortland alum Jim Mead at Auburn ..A two-time all-league pick in both sports ...Paced
conference in saves as an upperclassmen lax goalie ...Minoring in economics ...Member
of Cortland Economics Oub ...Earned associate's degree in retail management at Can-
ton Tech ..An honorable mention Region III junior college goalie ...Coach Cascian~
"Ray is confident and is developing the patience requisite of a starting goalie. He IS
prepared to step into key games and into a starting role when needed." Parents:
Raymond and Josephine Camicelli Brothers and Sisters: Ralph, Rose Marie, Mar-
garet, Vincenta, Christina.
Matt ChaP......pl_e _
Midfield
Senior
Major: Biology
Clinton, New York
Matt moves from attack to midfield this season ...Had three goals and two assists as a
reserve Red Dragon attackman in 1988...Lettered in five scholstic sports: soccer, foot.-
ball, basketball, lacrosse and track ..Attended Cicero North Syracuse before graduating
from Clinton High ..An all-league defensive safety and quarterback for Section III
champion football team in 1984...Minoring in chemistry at Cortland ..Assistant Coach
Keegan: "Matt moves to the midfield this season. He has made the transition with ease
and will be a threat out front." Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Chapple Brothers and
Sisters: Ken, Pam, Mandy, Becky.
Todd Costa
Defensive Midfield
Junior
Major: Management Science
Corning, NewYork
Todd comes to Cortland from Cobleskill and Coming Community Colleges ...Eamed all-
league lax honors and an associate's degree in business management at Coming ...Won
all-conference and all-county recognition as a senior defenseman at Coming East
High ...Team captured sectional and conference titles in his junior and senior
seasons ..Captained Coming East league champion basketball team as a senior ...Father
played baseball at Morrisville Coac:h Casciani: Todd immediately fits into our style of
defense. He is alert on the field and highly capable at al1 phases of defensive midfield
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Terry Kitson
Frsnz KJosner
,t
Jeff KJodzen
Dave Matz
play. Todd will probably see action at close defense as well." Parents:
Gerry and Mary Costa Brothers and Sisters: Shane.
Mike Cunningham
Midfield
Freshman
Major: Undecided
Westbury, New York
Mike lettered as a midfielder and paced league champion W.T. Clarke
High lacrosse team in faeeoffs and assists ...Team-high goal scorer for Nas-
sau County runner-up Clarke High soccer unit. ..Captured all-conference
laurels in both sports ..Also lettered in basketball as a guard ...Dean's List
at Cortland during fall semester ..Assistant Coach Keegan: "Mike is a hard
worker with a lot of athletic ability. The fast break will be his forte. ~
Parents: Dennis and Marge Cunningham Brothers and Sisters: Maureen,
Be.h.
Mike Dailey _
Defense
Sophomore
Major: Undecided
East Islip, New York
A team captain and all-league lacrosse defenseman as a East Islip High
senior ...Led squad in groundballs ...Lettered as a tight end for scholastic
football league title winners ...Coach Casciani: "Mike is rapidly impro~ng
at all aspects of the game. He will soon be a player we can rely upon In
tough situations." Parents: Charles and Maureen Dailey Brothers and
Sisters: Chuck, Matthew.
Joe Dilaura
Midfield
Senior
Major: Economics
Corning, New York
A veteran Red Dragon middle ..Joe netted three goals in 12 Cortland
games in 1988 Now has 11 career goals and two career assists heading.
into the season Earned all-league honors for two-time sectional champion
Coming East High lax squad ..A three-time scholastic la~rosse letter-
man ...Minoring in management science at Cortland.:A~slsta~t Coach .
Keegan: "Joe has been one of the most consistent middies we ve had. 1111S
season h~ will be a main component of the team: Parents: Joseph and
10Ann Dilaura Brothers and Sisters: Vincent.
Jonathan Doran
Goalie
Freshman
Major: Political Science
Simsbury, Connecticut
10n won team MVP honors for the Simsbury High lacrosse squad thai
won the Northern Connecticut championship in 1988..A three-time lax let-
terman ..AJso lettered as a hockey goalie ...Member of the Cortland Varsity
COub ...Coach Casciani: "lon JX>SSeSSesound fundamentals and is a stu-
dent of his position. As a result, he has made rapid progress and is very
competitive in practice." Parents: Frank and Carol Doran Brothers and
Sisters: SIeve, Sue, Andy.
John Farmer
Midfield
Junior
Major: Physical Education
Port Jefferson Station, New York
A SUNY-Fanningdale transfer ..Jon competed on the Farmingdale Junior
College national champion lacrosse squad in 1987...Earned an associate's
degree in liberal arts ...MVP, all-league and team captain as a senior mid-
fielder at Comsewogue High ...Led conference in groundballs ..Also lettered
as a soccer halfback...Member of Cortland Varsity CClub ...Brother, Chris,
swims for Springfield College ...Assistant Coach Keegan: "John is working
hard and will help us at midfield this season." Parents: Charles and Phyl-
lis Fanner Brothers and Sisters: Mike, Charles, Chris.
Todd Freeman
Attack
Freshman
Major; Economics
Jamesville, New York
Todd landed second team all-league honors as a midfielder for the league,
sectional and state runner-up Jamesville-DeWin High lacrosse team last
year ...Captained basketball squad as a two-time forward letterman .../\ first-
team all-league football quarterback at l-D ...Played defensive back as
well ..Assistant Coach Keegan: "Todd comes from a great program and it
shows. He has savvy and will help us down the stretch: Parents: Jack and
Rita Freeman Brothers and Sisters: Susan, Nancy, Douglas.
J.J. Graham
Midfield
Sophomore
Major: Phsyical Education
Liverpool, New York
JJ. scored two goals and had an assist while appearing in all 12 1988 Red
Dragon games ..An outstanding scholastic football player at Liverpool
High ...Led his squad and the conference in rushing and tackling as an
halfback and strong safety, respectively ...Captured all-state honors ...Team
won league crown ...Eamed a trio of letters as a lax middie ..An all-county
and all-conference selection ...Member of Cortland Varsity COub ..At-
tended R.J.T. first semester of freshman year..Assistant Coach Keegan:
"JJ. is a fine athlete and will be a leader at midfield." Parents: Gary and
Janice Graham Brothers and Sisters: Tina.
Dave Haase
Defense
Sophomore
Major: Physical Education
Port Washington, New York
Dave played defense in four Cortland games in 1988 ...Paced Paul D.
Schrieber High in rebounding as a forward and scholastic football unit in
receptions as a tight end ..A1so won two letters as a lacrosse attack-
man ...Cortland Varsity C-C1ub member ...Coach Casciank "Dave possesses
excellent stick skills and is becoming competitive for a starting position on
·7·
our man-down defense." Parents: Patricia Haase and Edward Haase
Brothers and Sisters: Susan, Edward.
Chris Hogue
Midfielder
Junior
Major: Physical Education
Corning, New York
A Coming Community College transfer ..AlI-region lacrosse player at Com-
ing ...Eamed associate's degree in physical education ...Led scholastic team
in scoring and ground balls as an all-league lacrosse middie at Coming
West High ...Landcd all-conference and all-county football honors as a
region-leading kicker for sectional champion unit...Assistant Coach
Keegan: "Chris is a solid middie who has a good feel for the game."
Parents: James and Elizabeth Hogue Brothers and Sisters: Terry, Mike,
Jim, Josh, Kerry, Kellie, Katie.
Sean Hopkins
Defense
Freshman
Major:Physical Education
Bay Shore, New York
Scan was a two-time letterwinner as a soccer forward the league and coun-
ty champion Bay Shore High squad ...Lettered twice as a lacrosse mid-
die ...Team won league lax title in 1987 ...Coach Casciani: "Sean was moved
to defense from midfield because of his size and aggressiveness. We feci he
has excellent potential at this position." Parents: James and Joan Hopkins
Brothers and Sisters: Chris, Tim, Malt.
~Kitson
Defensive Midfield
Freshman
Major: Economics
Corning, New York
An all-league and all-county defensive middie for the two-time sectional
champion Coming East High lacrosse team ...Terry won two letters as a soc>
ccr midfielder ...Soccer team captain as a senior. ..National Honor Society
member ..Active with the Cortland Varsity C-Club ...Coach Casciani: "Terry
brings ability and experience to this position. He is adjusting well to col-
lege level competition and is learning new skills." Parents: Ronald Kitson
and Rosemarie Kitson Brothers and Sisters: Jennifer, Andrea, Emily.
Jeff Klodzen
Defense
Junior
Major: Physical Education
Camillus, New York
"[be best stick-handling defenseman in Division IlL.Second Team All.
America in 1988 ..Jeff won the Cortland Red Letter Award as team MVP
and the Defensive MVP Award for his efforts last season ...Paced Red
Dragons with 79 groundballs in 1988.Also scored two goals and had an as-
sist...Team captain, MVP and top scorer as a right winger on the West
Genesee High ice hockey team ..All-county defenseman for state champion
lacrosse team ...Eamed two letters as a football defensive back and wide
receiver ..Active with Cortland Varsity C-Club and Students Against Drunk
Driving ...Coach Cascianb •Jeff performs most aspects of the game as well
as any defensive player at any collegiate level. He is also becoming a pas_
live leader on the field. In addition, he is an offensive force on our man-
up team." Parents: Joe KJodzen and Donna Kiggins Brothers and Sisters:
Pam.
Franz Klosner
Defense
Freshman
Major: Undecided
Canton, New York
Franz earned third team all-state honors as a defensive tackle for Canton
High last season ...Led league champion gridiron unit in tackles ...Three-
John McKinnon
Andy Peers
Alan Ricotlilli
Bill Millman
Matt Peers
John Roth
time all-conference ~acrosse defenseman."Scholastic squad captured two
league and one sectional championships ...Played defensive tackle on
Cortland State's junior varsity team during the autumn ...Coach Casciani:
"Franz has the size and enough quickness to provide a sound base for
development at his position." Parents: David and Chris Klosner Brothers
and Sisters: Conrad, Katie.
DaveMatz
Midfield
Sophomore
Major: Education
Norwalk, Connecticut
Dave comes to Cortland from the U.S. Military Academy at West Point
and Northeastern University ...A second-team All-Connecticut ice hockey
defensem~n at N?rwalk High ..An all-league and all-county lacrosse mid-
fielder ...City-leading scorer in lax as a senior ..Assistant Coach Keegan:
"D~ve is a good faceoff man who will definitely make things happen for
us. Parents: Charles and Sally Matz Brothers and Sisters: Pam.
John McKinnon
Midfielder
Sophomore
Major: Elementary Education
Penn Yan, New York
Joh~ developed into an excellent wing on the Red Dragon faceoff team
dunng the 1988 season ...Had 35 groundballs ...Eamed all-state mention as
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Steve Smart
Dave Walter
Mike Vorgang
EdWhe)sky
a lacrosse middie and football halfback and free safety at Penn Van
Academy ...Team captain and three-time letterwinner in both sports Lax
unit won state tit1e ...Pootball squad captured league championship Led
team in tackles for three seasons ..Also lettered twice as a basketball point
guard ...Member of Beta Phi Epsilon fraternity at Cortland.Active with
Cortland Varsity e-Oub, Computer Club and Students Against Drunk
Driving ...Coach Cesctanc "John will be the starting short stick on the
defensive midfield and will also be used in specific settled offensive situa-
tions. He has a great perception for defensive sliding and doubling and is
developing into an outstanding offensive transition player: Parents:
Isabell McKinnon Brothers and Sisters: Rodney, Lance, Dennis.
Bill Millman
Defense
Sophomore
Major: Communications
Great Neck, New York
Bill attended Nassau Community College and Farleigh-Dickinson Univer-
sity before coming to Cortland ...Competed in lacrosse at FDU ...Dean's List
at Nassau CC ..Lettered twice as lacrosse defenseman at Great Neck South
High ...Team MVP during his senior year ..AJso won a letter as a scholastic
soccer back ..Active with WSUC-FM radio station on Cortland cam-
pus ...Coach Casciani: "Bill is a transfer who will see considerable action at
defensive midfield and at close defense. Bill possesses fine stick skills and
is an intense defender" Parents: Margo and Howard Young Brothers and
Sisters: None.
~Peers
Attack
Freshman
Major: Business
Huntington, New York
A Suffolk Community College transfer ..Andy earned all-I~gue and alJ-
county honors in both lacrosse and wrestling at WaH W~Jt~an
High Three-time league champion wrestler ...Team cap~alO .10 ~oth
sports Younger brother of Dragon teammate Matt ...Minoring 10 p~ychol-
ogy ..Assistanl COMb Keegan: "Along with his quickn~ and sh~tlOg .
ability, Andy has shown himself to be ~ tough, aggresswe player. Parents:
Gary and Stacia Peers Brothers and Sisters: Matt, Tom.
Matt Peers
Midfield
Sophomore
Major: Health Science
Huntington, New York
Matt scored four goals while playing in eight Red Dragon contests in
1988..A standout nose guard on the Walt Whitman High football
team ...Eamed all-league and all-county recognition as an up-
perclassman ..AJso lettered three years as a lacrosse midfielder ...Beta Phi
Epsilon fraternity brother at Cortland ..Active with the Cortland Varsity C-
Club ...Minoring in biology ..Assistant Coach Keegan: "Matt has a great
shot and will keep many opposing goalies on their toes: Parents: Gary
and Stacia Peers Brothers and Sisters: Andy, Tom.
Alan Ricottilli
Midfield
Sophomore
Major: Communications
Cortland, New York
Alan begins his first season with the Red Dragons ...Lettered twice in both
football and lacrosse at Cortland High ...Played middie on scholastic lax
team ...Was a football halfback ..Assistant Coach Keegan: "Alan is a good
athlete and shows promise as a first-year player: Parents: Gary and
Sandra Ricottilli Brothers and Sisters: Amy.
John Roth
Attack
Senior
Major: Early Secondary Education
Holbrook, New York
A Red Dragon tri-captain in 1989...Fourth-leading scorer las I season with
15 goals and seven assists ..John has tallied 26 career goals and 11 career
assists heading into the '89 season ...Beta Phi Epsilon fraternity brother at
Cortland ..Active with the Newman Club, Education Club and Students
Against Drunk Driving ...Dean's List at Cortland ...Lettered in football, wres-
tling and lacrosse at Sachem High ..AlI-league and all-country It9-pounder
for conference and county champion scholastic wrestling team ...Led team
in pins as a senior ...Younger brother, Kevin, plays lacrosse at Bucknell
University ...Assistant Coach Keegan: John will direct our offense and will
be a real team leader." Parents: Richard and Jeanette Roth Brothers and
Sisters: Kevin, Megan.
StephenSmart
Defense
Senior
Major: Physical Education
Jordan, New York
Steve played in 11 Red Dragon games in 1988...Moves into a starting close
defense role this spring ...Beta Phi Epsilon fraternity brother at
Cortland ..Active with Cortland Varsity C-Oub ...Captain, Team IvrVP aand
all-conference center and linebacker on Jordan-Elbridge High football
team ...Guard on sectional champion scholastic basketball team ...Hcnor
Society member ...Minoring in management at Cortland ...Comes from ath-
letic family - brothers Mike and Pat play football at East Stroudsburg
and sister Mary plays volleyball at Paul Smith ...Steve attended East
Stroudsburg before coming to Cortland ...Coach Casciank "Steve is an un-
sung hero type of player - consistent, dependable, effective and invaluable.
He has improved his one-on-one game and is alert to on-the-field adjust-
ments: Parents: William and Carol Smart Brothers and Sisters: Pat,
Mike, Mary, Sue.
Michael Vorgang
Midfielder
Freshman
Major: Physical Education
Castleton, New York
Mike was a three-sport letterman at laSalle Institute in Troy ...Led Section
II in goals and assists as a senior attackman ...Paced his scholastic track
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Andy Wilks Mark Moren
team in scoring points ...Won a trio of letters quarterbacking the football
ream ..A four-year academic honor recipient at LaSalJe ....Assistant Coach
Keegan: "His speed and stick skills have made Mike a solid middie. He
will be a key to our success this season" Parents: Paul and Annette Vor-
gang Brothers and Sisters: Paula, Melissa.
Dave Walter
Defense
Senior
Major: Management Science
Homer, New York
Dave begins his second season with the Dragons ...Transferred to Cortland
from Canton Teenwhere he earned an associate's degree in business ad-
ministration ...Was a first team All-America lacrosse player at Canton ..Ac-
tive with the student government at Cortland ...Coach Casciani.: "Dave is an
outstanding one-on-one player with great take-away checks. He is rapidly
developing into one of the top deFen.seman in the country." Parents: Paul
and Julia Walter Brothers and Sisters: Paula, Gary, Greg, Paul, Scott.
Ed WheISky _
Attack
Senior
Major: Health Science
Fulton, New York
Ed moves from midfield to attack this season ...Fifth-leading scorer for Red
Dragons in 1988 with 11 goals and seven assists ...Heads into the season
with 16 career goals and seven assists ...Minoring in environmental
health ..Active with Students Against Radioactivity organization ...Football
and lacrosse MVP at G. Ray Bodley High in Fulton ...Assistant Coach
Keegan: "Ed's size, speed and shooting ability will make him tough for any
defense to handle." Parents: Ed and Sharon Whelsky Brothers and Sisters:
Cheryl.
~Wilks
Attack
Junior
Major: Economics
Brewster, New York
A transfer from Massachusetts Maritime Academy where Andy led the
lacrosse conference in scoring ...Team MVP ...Studied engineering
there ...Competed at safety for two-time sectional champion John Jay High
football team champions ...Was an all-county scholastic lacrosse attack-
man ...Assistant Coach Keegan: "Andy is one of our main offensive threats.
Not only does he score goals, but he rides well." Parents: Donald and
Marge Wilks Brothers and Sisters: Marga, Jennifer.
1989 CORTLAND STATE MEN'S LACROSSE ROSTER
No. Name Pos. Yr. Hgt. Wgt. Hometown High School1 Rich Barnes G Sr. 6-0 190 Cortland Cortland2 John Roth A Sr. 5-5 140 Holbrook Sachem3 Steve Aksterowicz A So. 5-7 140 Liverpool Liverpool4 Dave Matz M So. 5-11 195 Norwalk, CT Norwalk5 Michael Vorgang M Fr. 5-7 165 Castleton Lasalle Institute6 Andy Wilks A Jr. 5-10 170 Brewster John Jay7 Jeff Klodzen D Jr. 5-10 175 Camillus West Genesee8 Rick Bennett A So. 5-10 170 East GreenbUSh Columbia9 Dave Walter D Sr. 6-1 210 Homer Homer10 Ray Carnicelli G Jr. 5-9 150 Auburn Auburn11 Bill Bascom G Fr. 6-1 166 Canton Canton12 Jon Doran G Fr. 6-0 160 Simsbury, CT Simsbury13 Todd Freeman A Fr. 6-0 160 Jamesville Jamesville-Dewitt14 Terry Kitson M Fr. 6-0 170 Corning Corning East15 Joey Dilaura M Jr. 5-5 150 Corning Corning East16 John McKinnon M So. 5-9 160 Penn Yan Penn Yan Academy17 Andy Peers A Fr. 5-6 155 Huntington Walt Whitman18 Matt Chapple M Sr. 6-2 195 Clinton CNS/Clinton19 Sean Hopkins D Fr. 6·2 190 Bay Shore Bay Shore20 Todd Costa D Jr. 6-2 170 Corning Corning East21 Bill Millman D So. 5-11 170 Great Nack Great Neck South22 Greg Bishop D Jr. 6-2 180 Lake Ronkonkoma Sachem23 Chris Hogue M Jr. 6-0 190 Corning Corning West24 Mike Dailey D So. 5-9 180 East Islip East Islip25 Joe Bufalini M Jr. 5-8 160 Schenectady Guilderland26 Matt Peers M So. 5-8 165 Huntington Walt Whitman27 Steve Smart D Sr. 6-0 185 Jordan Jordan-Elbridge28 Dave Haase D Jr. 6-3 230 Port Washington Paul D. Schrieber29 Ed Whelsky A Sr. 6-4 220 Fulton G. Ray Bodley30 J.J. Graham M So. 5-9 170 Liverpool Liverpool31 John Farmer M Jr. 6-1 200 Port Jefferson Station Comsewogue32 John Barrett M Fr. 5-10 159 Minoa East Syracuse Minoa33 Alan Ricottilli M So. 5-7 155 Cortland Cortland34 Franz Klosner D Fr. 6-2 200 Canton Canton35 Mike Cunningham M Fr. 5-10 165 Westbury W.T. Clarke
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CORTLAND STATEYEAR-BY-YEAR l...ACROSSE RECORDS... :.. . . . . .
1926
COACH: W.P. ASHBROOK
Corl Opp.
3 Cornell Frosh 0
3 Hobart Frosh 7
4 Syracuse Frosh 10
2 Geneva H.S. 4
7 Syracuse Frosh 10
4 Cortland High 3
Won 2, Lost 4
1927
COACH: W.P. ASHBROOK
Cort. Opp.
3 Syracuse Frosh 1 t
2 Hobart Frosh 1
1 Geneva High 8
3 Syracuse Central 5
7 Syracuse Frosh 5
Won 2, Lost 3
1928
COACH: W.P. ASHBROOK
Corl Opp.
1 Syracuse Frosh t t
1 Hobart Frosh 3
2 Williams Frosh 7
t Syracuse Frosh 3
1 Onondaga Indians 11
Won 0, Lost 5
1947
COACH: JACK MacPHEE
Cort. Opp.
2 Sampson 14
4 Cornell JV 3
3 Syracuse JV 8
7 Cornell JV 6
9 Hamilton 2
5 Hamilton 2
Won 4, Lost 2
1948
COACH: JACK MacPHEE
Cort. Opp.
4 Syracuse 15
10 Hamilton 0
2 R.P.I 16
W Hamilton L
Won 2, lost 2
1949
COACH: JACK MacPHEE
Cort. Opp.
6 Sampson 5
6 Cornell 17
4 Hobart 9
4 Ithaca 6
8 Sampson 4
12 Hamilton 2
Won3, lost 4
1950
COACH: JACK MacPHEE
Cort. Opp.
26 Utica Tech. 3
2 Syracuse 19
5 Hamilton 5
2 Hobart 6
6 Hofstra 4
4 Ithaca 10
9 Onondaga Indians 6
19 Hamilton 9
Won 4, Lost 3, TIed 1
1951
COACH: BOB DUNCAN
Cort. Opp.
5 Hobart 13
14 Hamilton 8
4 Syracuse 1
10 Ithaca 5
15 Onondaga Indians 14
17 UtIca Tech. 4
4 Hofstra 5
6 Hobart 15
14 Ithaca 9
6 Hamilton 7
Won 5, Lost 5
1952
COACH: JACK Mac PHEE
Cort. Opp.
1 Syracuse 25
o Hofstra 23
5 Hobart 12
5 Hamilton 12
2 Hobart 13
12 Onondaga Indians 14
9 Hamilton 11
7 Alumni 5
Won 1, Lost 7
1953
STUDENT COACH:
BRUCE ALLISON
Opp.
17
10
5
12
7
16
12
2
COrl
2 Syracuse
2 Hofstra
19 Hamilton
2 Cornell
10 Hamilton
1 Cornell
6 Hobart
5 Alumni
Won 3 Lost 5
1954
COACH: JOHN DONATI
Cort. Opp.
6 Hobart 18
8 Syracuse 22
2 Hofstra 15
4 Cornell 15
L Hamilton W
10 Onondaga Indians 8
6 Hamilton 7
4 Cornell 15
Won1, lost 7
1955
COACH: JAMES BALEY
Corl Opp.
9 Hamilton 6
4 Hofstra 20
5 Alumni 3
1 Cornell 14
Won 2, Lost 2
1956
COACH: JAMES BALEY
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Cort. Opp.
o Oberlin 12
2 Denison 8
2 Ohio State 8
3 Syracuse 18
7 Cornell 10
4 Hamilton 6
3 Hofstra 14
o Hobart 9
6 New England 7
Won 0, Lost 9
1957
COACH: JAMES BALEY
Cort. Opp.
10 Union 5
4 Kenyon 2
11 Hobart 14
3 Syracuse 20
9 Syracuse LC. 11
1 Cornell 12
6 Hamilton 7
6 New England 3
5 Hamilton 6
Won 3, Lost 6
1958
COACH: WILLIAM TOMIK
Cort. Opp.
13 CCNY 7
2 Syracuse 13
5 Syracuse LC. 1
8 Adelphi 2
10 Hamilton 5
7 Hobart 9
4 Cornell 4
Won 4, Lost 2, Tied 1
1959
COACH: WILLIAM TOMIK
Corl Opp.
2 Syracuse 7
15 Adelphi 2
7 Hamilton 6
2 Cornell 9
6 Hamilton 5
12 Union 1
3 Hobart 11
5 Army J.V. 8
Won 6, Lost 4
1960
COACH: WILLIAM TOMIK
Cort. Opp.
8 Hamilton 5
4 Cornell 13
6 Union 7
3 Hamilton 5
14 Siena 5
10 Hobart 8
8 Syracuse 10
8 Army J.V. 3
4 Hobart 1
8 Hamilton 1
Won 6, lost 4
1961
COACH: WILLIAM TOMIK
Cort. Opp.
11 Hamilton 4
24 Siena 3
8 R.P.I. 7
14 Union 1
4 Hamilton 5
4 Hobart 12
18 C.W. Post 8
9 Cornell 10
Won 5, Lost 3
1962
COACH: WILLIAM TOMIK
Cort. Opp.
5 Hobart 9
16 Siena 3
8 Union 9
5 Adelphi 8
4 R.P.I. 6
12 Hamilton 9
Won 2, lost 4
1963
COACH: WILLIAM TOMIK
Cort. Opp.
6 Cornell 11
4 Syracuse 12
7 Ohio State 11
4 Denison 11
3 Kenyon 7
o Hobart 7
5 C.W. Post 6
5 Union 3
8 R.P.I. 10
15 Hamilton 7
5 Adelphi 6
Won 2, Lost 9
1964
COACH: WILLIAM TOMIK
Cort. Opp.
11 Brockport LC. 4
4 Syracuse 22
3 C.W. Post 11
11 St. Lawrence 1
8 Union 5
6 R.P.1. 2
7 Hobart 9
5 Hamilton 4
11 Adelphi 6
Won 6, lost 3
1965
COACH: AL PISANO
Cort. Opp.
13 Adelphi 11
5 Hobart 7
9 R.P.I. 7
9 C.W. Post 11
15 Siena 9
14 Hamilton 7
8 Union 9
8 Syracuse 12
Won 5, Lost 3
1966
COACH: AL PISANO
Corl Opp.
1 Cornell 24
12 Penn State 11
15 Brockport 4
24 Alfred 2
13 Syracuse 9
1 Hobart 11
17 St. Lawrence 3
11 Hamilton 3
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9 R.P.I. (OT) 10
15 C.W. Post 10
4 Un~n 7
19 Siena 11
Won 8, Lost 4
1967
COACH: AL PISANO
Cort. Opp.
8 Cornell 15
16 SL Lawrence 5
12 C.W. Post 5
18 Adelphi 5
16 Brockport 2
10 Hobart 9
13 R.P.1. 6
20 Hamilton 3
20 Alfred 0
19 Penn Stale 0
14 Union 5
18 Syracuse 5
21 Siena 8
Won 12, Lost 1
1968
COACH: AL PISANO
Carl Opp.
2 Cornell 8
8 Adelphi 4
11 C.W. Post 12
15 Siena 5
18 SL Lawrence 5
6 Syracuse 13
14 Hamilton 4
11 Ithaca 2
8 R.P.I 5
6 Union 3
9 Penn Stale 9
17 Brockport 5
18 Hobart 2
Won 9, Lost 3, Tied 1
1969
COACH: AL PISANO
CorL Opp.
8 Cornell 9
14 R.P.I. 6
13 Ithaca 2
11 C.W. Post 2
14 Siena 4
22 Brockport 1
14 Union 3
17 Hobart 9
20 Hamilton 3
12 Penn State 4
30 SL Lawrence 7
14 Syracuse 10
Won 11, Lostl
1970
COACH: JACK EMMER
Cort, Opp.
18 C.W. Post 3
6 Cornell 8
23 R.P.I. 8
7 Colgate 3
22 SL Lawrence 2
17 Brockport 5
9 Hobart 12
20 Penn State 8
10 Union (OT) 5
11 Syracuse (OT) 13
Won 7, Lost 3
1971
COACH: JACK EMMER
CorL Opp.
21 Penn State 9
10 R.P.I. 2
5 Cornell 13
11 Adelphi 7
26 Siena 1
20 Ithaca 4
17 Brockport 4
19 C.W. Post 3
15 Hobart 4
23 Union 3
14 Colgate 1
23 Syracuse 7
Won 11, lost 1
1972
COACH: JACK EMMER
Cort. Opp.
16 Ohio Wesleyan 3
9 Denison 6
22 Bowling Green 9
15 Penn State 7
11 Adelphi 5
17 Ithaca 8
4 Hofstra 5
23 Colgate 0
21 Brockport 1
14 Cornell 8
16 Hobart 12
15 R.P.I. 7
11 Union 6
19 Syracuse 9
10 Navy· 9
7 Virginia· 14
Won 14, Losl2
• NCAA
1973
COACH:CHUCKWINTERS
CorL Opp.
6 Navy 11
10 Massachusetts 8
16 Adelphi 8
12 Brockport 5
22 R.P.I. 5
20 Penn State 5
26 Syracuse 2
5 Cornell 6
12 Hobart 8
19 Ithaca 9
16 Union 9
11 Adelphi· 5
9 Maasachusetts • 3
- 12 •
14 Hobart v 8
13 Washington· 8
Won 13, Lost 2
• USILA National Champs
1974
COACH: CHUCK WINTERS
COrL Opp.
10 U. Mass. (OT) 9
7 Adelphi 5
9 Hobart (OT) 10
20 Brockport 3
10 Syracuse 5
23 R.P.1. 1
23 Ithaca 11
13 Penn State 9
12 Washington & Lee 14
16 UMBC· 13
10 Hobart > 14
Won 8, Losl3
• NCAA
1975
COACH: CHUCKWINTERS
Cort. Opp.
10 Massachusetts 110T
10 Washington & Lee 15
11 Hobart 11
16 Penn State 8
13 Syracuse 8
17 Brockport 8
15 Geneseo 6
15 Ithaca 6
7 Cornell 13
16 Adelphi 12
24 R.P.I. 2
9 UMBC • (OT) 8
16 Washington· 6
12 Hobart· 11
Won 10, lost 4
• NCAA National Champs
1976
COACH: CHUCK WINTERS
COr!. Opp.
12 Geneseo 2
10 Massechusetts 12
12 Towson 16
17 Brockport 7
9 Syracuse 19
16 Ithaca 4
11 Adelphi 9
6 Hobart 4
10 Washington & Lee 13
1 Cornell 16
11 Ohio Wesleyan" 12
Won 5, Lost 6
" NCAA
1977
COACH: CHUCK WINTERS
Cort, Opp.
8 Roanoke (OT) 6
12 North Carolina SI. 17
17 Duke 8
6 Massachusetts 10
26 Geneseo 5
19 Brockport 3
12 Towson SI. (OT) 10
12 Ithaca 8
20 Syracuse 14
8 Adelphi 21
11 Hobart 22
12 C.W. Post" 7
7 UMBC" 17
Won 8, Lost 5
" NCAA
1978
COACH: CHUCK WINTERS
COr!. Opp.
3 Cornell 16
25 Oswego 3
28 Albany 0
16 Geneseo 2
15 Brockport 7
14 Towson SI. 9
12 Ithaca 8
9 Syracuse 10
13 Adelphi 11
10 Hobart 12
34 Potsdam 1
13 Towson SI. " 12
9 Hobart" 24
Won 9, Lost 4
" NCAA
1979
COACH: CHUCK WINTERS
COr!. Opp.
8 North Carolina SI. 18
10 Roanoke 11
16 Oswego 0
16 Geneseo 7
20 Albany 9
10 Cornell 11
22 Brockport 11
11 Towson SI. 14
6 Ithaca 9
9 Syracuse 14
8 Adelphi 14
8 Hobart 9
8 SI. Lawrence 18
24 Potsdam 18
11 Ithaca" 5
9 Adelphi " 15
Won 6, Lost 10
"NCAA
1980
COACH: CHUCK WINTERS
Cor!. Opp.
16 Ithaca 13
15 Geneseo 5
22 Oswego 6
31 Brockport 6
20 Albany 8
10 Cornell 16
7 Syracuse 13
7 Adelphi 16
4 Hobart 6
12 SI. Lawrence 7
29 Potsdam 3
13 Ohio Wesleyan " 9
11 Ithaca" 9
8 Hobart" 11
Won 9, Lost 5
" NCAA
1981
COACH: CHUCK WINTERS
Cor!. Opp.
12 North Carolina SI. 15
12 Hampden-Sydney 7
21 Oswego 4
11 Ithaca 9
27 Geneseo 4
5 Adelphi 15
15 Albany 6
10 Cornell 9
4 Syracuse 17
9 Hobart 12
14 SI. Lawrence 12
20 Potsdam 6
23 Oneonta 6
18 Ohio Wesleyan" 5
14 Salisbury SI. " 9
8 Hobart" 10
Won 11, Lost 5
" NCAA
1982
COACH: CHUCKWINTERS
Corl Opp.
4 North Carolina SI. 19
11 Roanoke 12
10 RIT 3
7 Ithaca 6
14 Albany 6
6 Cornell 15
16 Syracuse 10
11 Geneseo 12
26 Oneonta 4
19 potsdam 2
5 SI. Lawrence 8
13 Oswego 3
4 Hobart 16
Won 7, Lost 6
1983
COACH:CHUCKWINTERS
Corl Opp.
21 Bul/alo State 6
14 Denison 4
17 RIT 5
11 Ithaca 15
14 Geneseo 1
5 Hobart 10
13 Albany 5
9 Cornell 16
6 Ohio Wesleyan 8
35 Oneonta 2
22 potsdam 5
11 SI. Lawrence 13
21 Oswego 3
Won 8, LastS
20 Albany 10
7 Hoabrt 26
23 Oswego 4
24 Bul/alo SI. 8
10 Geneseo (OT) 9
13 SI. Lawrence 10
14 Potsdam 7
13 R.I.T. 9
18 R.I.T." 11
8 Hobart" 22
Won 11, Lost 5
" NCAA
1987
COACH: JERRY CASCIANI
Cor!. Opp.
3 Army 15
5 Cornell 17
7 Princeton (OT) 6
8 Syracuse 17
14 Springfield 6
16 Ithaca 5
11 Oneonta 7
20 Albany 9
4 Hobart 17
23 Bul/alo SI. 8
16 Oswego 4
15 Geneseo 8
5 SI. Lawrence 9
11 Potsdam 10
9 R.I.T. 10
7 Hobart" 15
Won 9, Lost 7
" NCAA
1988
COACH: JERRY CASCIANI
Corl Opp.
5 Cornell 11
6 Roanoke 7
10 Princeton 4
10 Syracuse 26
19 Stony Brook 4
21 Ithaca 2
8 Hobart 18
2 Ohio Wesleyan 11
16 Geneseo 5
lOSt. Lawrence 8
19 R.I.T. 6
5 Frank. & Marshall" 11
Won 6, lost 6
1984
COACH: JERRYCASCIANI
Corl Opp.
27 Bul/alo St 5
22 Oneonta 5
7 Hobart 18
18 Albany SI. 5
2 Cornell 20
7 Syracuse 23
14 Ohio Wesleyan 7
19 Geneseo 4
12 Ithaca 9
17 Potsdam 8
11 SI. Lawrence (OT) 12
29 Oswego 5
9 R.I.T. 10
7 Salisbury SI. " 12
Won 8, lostS
" NCAA
1985
COACH: JERRY CASCIANI
Corl Opp.
4 Army 17
10 Salisbury SI. (OT) 9
13 Syracuse 22
16 Bul/alo SI. 5
13 Ithaca 9
21 Oneonta 5
18 Albany 1
10 Hobart 20
19 Oswego 10
23 Geneseo 5
16 Potsdam 8
19 SI. Lawrence 8
7 R.I.T. 8
11 Ohio Wesleyan" 5
10 Washington" 16
Won 10, Lost 5
" NCAA
1986
COACH: JERRY CASCIANI
Corl Opp.
2 Army 8
10 Cornell 15
10 Princeton (20T) 9
5 Syracuse 21
21 Ith~a 9
16 Oneonta 3
CORNELL UNIVERSITY
Location: Ithaca, N.Y.
EnroUment: 12,600
Nickname: Big Red
Colors: Comellion Red and White
Head Coach: Richie Moran (Maryland '60)
21st Year, 207-56
Assistant Coaches: Keith Rcitenbach,
Sam Carpenter
1988 Records 9-6
Key Players Lost:
Tim Goldstein, A, 19-49-68 in '88
John Wunburger, A, 49~1-50 in '88
Players To Watch In '89:
Paul Schimoler, G, 62.6 SV%, 9.82 GAA - '88
Steve Meyer. A, 13-11-24 in '88
Bill O'Hanlon, M, 18-4-22 in '88
MARCH 6 • ITHACA, N.Y.
SCHOELLKOPF FIELD 1:00 p.m.
·13·
HARTWICK COLLEGE FRANKLIN & MARSHALL
Location: Oneonta, N.Y.
EnroUmenl: 1,400
Nickname: Warriors
Colors: Royal Blue and White
Head COII<h: Rory Whipple (Cortland '76)
3rd Year, 15-13
Assistant Coach: [an Patrick
1988 Rec:ord: 10-5
Key Players Lost:
Wendel Robbins, M, 19-:>-22 in '88
Ian Patrick, D, 0-1-1 in '88
John Logan, D
Players To Walch In '89:
David-Brant, M, 34-5-39 in '88
Bill Beckwith, A, 24-29-53 in '88
Charlie Durkin, M, 9-2-11
&M
MARCH 11 - ONEONTA, N.Y.
HARTWICK ASTROTURF 2:00 p.m.
APRIL 1 • CORTLAND, N.Y.
DAVIS FIELD 1:00 p.m.
Location: Lancaster, PA
EnroUmenl: 1,850
Nickname: Diplomats
Colors: Blue and White
Head COII<h: G.W. Mix (Pennsylvania '82)
2nd Year, n·3,
Assistant Coaches: Greg Mix, Peter Sheehan
1988 Rec:ord: 1:>-3
Key Players Lost:
Scott Cozzens, G, Sv% 69.0, Hon Men All-Am.
Ken Grammas, M, 24-17-51, 2nd team All-Am
Jeb Barrows, A, All-Time F&M Scoring Lead
with 152-84-236
Players To Walch In '89:
Jon Dale, A, 26-M-92, 2nd team All-Am.
Dave Van Metre, A, 39-12-51, 2nd team A.A
John Rogers, D, Hon. Mention All-America
MARCH 18· LANCASTER, PA
WILLIAMSON FIELD 2:00 p.m.
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY ITHACA COLLEGE
ITHACA COLLEGE
'70..",<1"; 18!i2
POTSDAM STATE
Location: Ithaca, N.Y.
Enrollment: 6,(0)
Nickname: Bombers
Colors: Blue and Gold
Head Coach: Jeff Long (Naval Academy '77)
2nd Year, 5-9
Assistant Coaches: Dave Cook, Mike Welch
1988 Record: 5-9
Key Players Lost:
Mike Dandre, 19-41-60 in '88
Gary Mclaughlin, 20-8-28 in '88
Tim Prosser, D
Players To Walch In '89:
Dan Feldman, D, 2-0-2 in '88
Tom Corcoran, A, 21-9-30 in '88
Bill Aldrich, A, 22-5-27 in '88
HOBART COLLEGE
Location: Potsdam, N.Y.
Enrollment: 3,600
Nickname: Bears
Colors: Maroon and White
Head Coach: Mike Pounds (Springfield '85)
1st Year
Assistant Coach: Jerome St. Croix
1988 Rec:ord: 6-7
Key Players Lost:
John Combs, M, 4:>-19.j)2 in '88
Mike McAndrew, M, 2-2-4 in '88
Mark Lavarnway, M, 2-1-3 in '88
Players To Watch In '89:
Mike Mclaughlin, M, 17-22-39,
Empire Lax League '88 Top Scorer
Rob Bray, A, 11-:>-14 in '88
Rob Mee, M, 10-16-26 in '88
Location: Syracuse, N.Y.
EnroUmenl: 12,000
Nickname: Orange men
Colors: Orange
Head Coach: Roy Simmons (Syracuse '59)
19th Year, 167-74
Assistant Coaches: John Desko,
Kevin Donahue
1988 Record: 15-0, NCAA Div. 1 Champions
Key Players LoSI:
Bill Dirrigl, M, co-capt., 4-:>-7 in '88
Neil Alt, M, co-capt., 4-1-5 in '88
Keith Owens, M, 10-7-17 in '88
Players To Watch In '89:
Gary Gait, M, Div I Player of the Year,
1st team All-Am., 70-17-87 in '88
Paul Gait, M, 1st team All-Am. 47-19-66
John Zulberti, A, Attackman of the Year,
1st team All-Am., 22-47.j)9
Mall Palumb, G, MVP NCAA Championship
MARCH 22 - SYRACUSE, N.Y.
CARRIER DOME 7:30 p.m.
APRIL 4 - CORTlAND, N.Y.
DAVIS FIELD 3:00 p.m.
Location: Geneva, N.Y.
Enrollment: 1,900
Nickname: Statesmen
Colors: Royal Purple and Orange
Head Coach: Dave Urick (Cortland '70)
10th Year, 107-26
Assistant Coaches: Marc Van Arsdale,
Pete Gillone, Jack McDonald, Chuck Warren
1988 R«ord: 1~, NCAA Div UI Champions
Key Players Lost:
Tom Gravante, 1st team All-America
Jim Bardwell, 2nd team All-America
Chip Arvantides, 2nd team All-America
Players To Watch In '89:
Shawn Trell, G, 1st team All-America
Bill Miller, 32-46-78 in '88, Hon Men. All-Am.
Peter Bennett, D
APRIL 9 - GENEVA,N.Y.
BOSWELLFIELD 3:00 p.m.
- 14 •
OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY
Location: Delaware, OH
Enrollment: 1,800
Nickname: Battling Bishops
Colors: Red and Black
Head COII<h: Mike Pressler
(Washington & Lee '82), 41h Year, 41-9
Assistant Coaches: Rob Alvino,
Charlie Blanchard, Rob Loscalzo
1988 Record: 15-2, NCAA Div III Runnerup
Key Players Lost:
Rob Alvino, A, 38-24-62, 1st team All-Am.
Toby Boucher, M, 29-12-41, 1st learn All-Am.
Charlie Blanchard, M, 27-1643, 1st team A-A
Players To Walch In '89:
Jim Schwartz, G, 2nd team All-Am.
Mike Warnes, D, 2nd team All-Am.
Dan Hannan, A, 33-2-35 in '88
APRIL 15 - DELAWARE, OH
SELBY FIELD 1:30 p.m.
GENESEO STATE
Location: Geneseo, N.Y.
Enrollment: 5,000
Nickname: Blue Knights
Colors: Blue and White
Head Coach: Tony Diange (Cortland '76)
9th Year, 45-52
Assistant Coach: Tim Manning
1988 Record: 3-9
Key Players Lost:
Geoff McMunry, M, 23-0-23 in '88
Mike Dooling, A, 28-7-35 in '88
John Maloney, D, 2-0-2 in '88
Players To Watch In '89:
AJ. Petrillose, A, 16-24-40 in '88
Pat Olbrich, D
Matt Carroza, D
APRIL 19 - CORTLAND, N.Y.
DAVIS FIELD 3:00 p.m.
ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY
Location: Canton, N.Y.
EnroUment: 2,200
Nickname: Saints
Colors: Scarlet and Brown
Head Coach: Don Leet (Springfield '59)
20th Year, 203-103
Assistant Coaches: Bob Goodwin,
Tom Geagan
1988 Record: 8-4
Key Players Lost:
Kevin Johnson, 22-24-46 in '88
Bryan Cadogan, 22-14-36 in '88
Tim Smith, 2-time Ist team All-America
Players To Watch In '89:
Todd Doldo
Pete Swett
Dan Nolan
APRILL 22 - CORTLAND, N.Y.
DAVIS FIELD 1:00 p.m.
NAZARETH COLLEGE
<»:
nozpreth
Location: Rochester, N.Y.
EnroUment: 1,500
Nickname: Golden Flyers
Colors: Purpole and Gold
Head Coach: Scalf Nelson (N.C. State '82)
4lh Year, 27-11
Assistant Coaches: Chris Bruno,
Rob Randall, John Schading, Rocky Garofalo
1988 Reecrdr 11-3, NCAA D;v.lII
Quarterfinalist
Key Players Lost:
Rocky Garafalo, G, SV% 70.0%, 11-3 in '88
Pat Gannon, OM, Hon Men. All-America
Players To Watch In '89:
Bill Coons, 3rd team All-Am.
Gerry Gutchess, M, Han Mention All-Am.
John McAuliffe, 0
APRIL 26 - ROCHESTER, N.Y.
NAZARETH FIELD 3:00 p.m.
ROCHESTER TECH
Location: Rochester, N.Y.
Enrollment: 9,500
Nickname: TIgers
Colors: Burnt Umber, Orange and White
Head Coach: Guy Van Arsdale (Hoban '84)
1st Year
Assislant Coach: Jeff Doughty
1988 Record: 11'{;
Key Players Lost:
Dave Doughty, G, Sv%55.5%, GAA 9.21,
11-6 record in'88
Tom Kraft, A, 51-11-62, Hen. Ment. All-Am
lCAC Player of the Year
Players To Walch In '89:
Chris Guild M 21-19-50, A11-ICAC in '88
Brett Bradl~y, A, 24-14-38 in '88
Mike Wojnovich, M, school faeeoff record
with 68.6 winning pet.
APRIL 29 • ROCHESTER, N.Y.
R.I.T. FIELD 2:00 p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
Location: College Pa rk, M D
Enrollmenl: 29,549
Nickname: Terrapins
Colors: Red and White, Black and Gold
Head Coach: Dick Edell (Towsend S1. '67)
6th Year, 42-17
Assistant Coach: Dave Slafkosky,
Kevin O'leary
1988 Record: 64
Key Players Lost:
Tom Worstell, M. Three-time lsI team A-A
Dan Coulghin, 0, Han Men. All-Am.
Brendan Hanley, A. Han Men. All-Am.
Players To Watch In '89:
Phil Wiilard, M, co-capt. in '89
Rob Wurzburger, A, 29-3-32 in '88
Jeff McNeill, D
MAY 6 - CORTLAND, N.Y.
DAVIS FIELD 1:30 p.m.
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1988
Jeff Klodzen, Defense, 2nd Team
Rich Barnes, Goalie, 3rd Team
Chris Tedeschi, Defense, 3rd Team
Mark Stuver, Midfield, Hon, Mention
1987
Mike Kesselring, Att., Hon. Mention
John McCarthy, Defense, 2nd Team
1986
Dave Cook, Midfield, 1st Team
Tim DeLany, Attack, 2nd Team
John McNerney, Att., Hon, Mention
1985
Dave Cook, Midfield, 1st Team
Mike Perkins, Attack, 1st Team
Rick Young, Defense, 1st Team
1984
Mike Perkins, Attack, 1st Team
Gerry Cushing, Defense, 2nd Team
Greg "'all, Defense, Hon, Mention
Scott Hayman, Goalie, Hon. Mention
1983
Greg Hall, Defense, 2nd Team
Mike Perkins, Attack, 3rd Team
Tim Cox, Defense, 3rd Team
1982
Seth Ohanian, Defense, 2nd Team
Greg Hall, Defense, 2nd Team
Mike Branski, Midfield, 3rd Team
Jim Braun, Goalie, Hon, Mention
1981
Mark Koetzner, Attack, 1st Team
Jerry DeMeo, Defense, 1st Team
John Koerner, Midfield, 2nd Team
Seth Ohanian, Defense, 2nd Team
Jim Braun, Goalie, 3rd Team
1980
John Distler, Defense, 1st Team
Larry O'Leary, Midfield, 1st Team
Mark Koetzner, Attack, 2nd Team
Jon Fitzgerald, Defense, 3rd Team
Bob Heyden, Midfield, Hon. Mention
1979
John Distler, Defense, 2nd Team
Larry O'Leary, Attack, 2nd Team
Bob Leyden, Midfield, Hon, Mention
1978
Jim Burke, Defense, 1st Team
Mike Hoppey, Attack, 2nd Team
Jon Fitzgerald, Def., Hon. Mention
Dave Haefele, Goalie, Hon, Mention
Mark Koetzner, Attack, Hon. Mention
1977
Jim Burke, Defense, 2nd Team
Mike Hoppey, Attack, 2nd Team
Dave Richardson, Defense, 3rd Team
1976
Jim Burke, Defense, 1st Team
Jud Smith, Attack, 1st Team
Dave Richardson, Defense, 2nd Team
'....
•
Goalie Pete Graham anchored the
Cortland defense on the 1973 national
champion Cortland State squad.
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Jim Burnett, Midfield, Hon. Mention
Wayne Werner, Goalie, Hon. Mention
1975
Jud Smith, Attack, 1st Team
Jim Tarnow, Midfield, 2nd Team
Ernie Olsen, Attack, 3rd Team
Dave Richardson, Det; Hon. Mention
1974
Pete Graham, Goalie, 1st Team
Boku Hendrickson, Defense, 1st Team
John Espey, Midfield, 2nd Team
Jud Smith, Attack, 2nd Team
Paul McGee, Midfield, Hon. Mention
1973
Bob Ernst, Defense, 1st Team
Bob Haase, Defense, 2nd Team
Dennis Marchesi, Midfield, 2nd Team
John Espey, Midfield, 3rd Team
Pete Graham, Goalie, 3rd Team
1972
Ken McEwan, Attack, 1st Team
Jack McGetric, Defense, 1st Team
Sal Taormina, Midfield, 1st Team
Bert Severns, Attack, 2nd Team
John Eberenz, Attack, 3rd Team
Paul Wehrum, Attack, Hon. Mention
1971
Pete Roy, Goalie, 1st Team
Don Hallenback, Midfield, 1st Team
Paul Wehrum, Attack, 1st Team
1970
Don Hallenback, Midfield 2nd Team
Rich O'Leary, Attack, 3rd Team
Paul Wehrum, Attack, Hon, Mention
1969
Stan Kowalski, Midfield, 1st Team
Mike Waldvogel, Defense, 1st Team
Rich O'Leary, Attack, 2nd Team
1968
Mike Waldvogel, Defense, 1st Team
Stan Kowalski, Midfield, 2nd Team
Pete Roy, Goalie, 2nd Team
1967
Rich Felser, Attack, Hon, Mention
Stan Kowalski, Mid., Hon, Mention
AiiL:il'MECOR~~N/j
LAC~~l~S~~ CdA5§i\
0~ 0_ ••••
INDIVIDUAL
Game:
Most Goals: 10, Paul Wehrum vs. Brockport, 1970
Most Assists: 9, Mark Koetzner vs. Geneseo, 1981
Most Points: 14, Mark Koetzner vs. Oswego, 1978
Most Saves: 37, Tony Bramante vs Cornell, 1958
Season:
Most Goals: 57, Rich Felser, 1967
Most Assists: 59, Mark Koetzner, 1981
Most Points: 95, Mark Koetzner, 1981
Most Saves: 214, Bryan Nehring, 1985
Best Save Avg/Game: 13.9, Pete Graham, 1973
Best Assist Avg/Garne: 4.5, Barry Davidson, 1961
Best Goals Avg/Game: 438, Rich Felser, 1967
Career:
Goals: 154, Mike Perkins, 1981-85
Assists: 118, Mark Koetzner, 1977-81
Points: 271, Mike Perkins, 1981-85
Best Goal Avg/Garne: 4.0, Rich Felser, 1965-67
Best Assist Avg/Game: 2.7, Ken McEwan, 1970-72
Best Point Avg/Garne: 53, Rich Felser, 1965-67
Years Coached
1947-50,52
1952
1953
1954
1955-57
1958-64
1965-69
1970-72
1973-83
1984-
COACHES RECORDS
Won-lost-Tied
(14-17-1)
(5-5-D)
(3-5-D)
(1-7-0)
(5-17-0)
(29-29-1)
(45-12-1)
(32-6-D)
(94-55-D)
(44-29)
Coach
Jack MacPhee
Bob Duncan
Bruce Allison
John Donati
James Baley
Bill Tomik
AI Pisano
Jack Emmer
Chuck Winters
Jerry Casciani
~
The Cortland State student athletic trainers for the 1989
Red Dragon men's lacrosse squad are Anne GalbO and
Mike Friedel.
".
50 POINT CLUB SEASON'S BEST
Player Year Goals Assists Points
Mark Koetzner 1981 36 59 95
Mike Perkins 1985 53 34 87
Mike Hoppey 1977 48 37 85
Rich Felser 1967 57 27 84
Ben Severns 1972- 34 37 71
Ken McEwan 1972 20 49 69
Mike Hoppey 1978 30 37 67
Harry Blank 1967 46 19 65
John Eberenz 1969 51 13 64
Harry Blank 1968 31 33 64
Rich Felser 1966 51 12 63
Mike Kesselring 1986 40 23 63
Mike Perkins 1983 38 25 63
Mike Perkins 1984 35 28 63
John McNerney 1986 33 30 63
Mark Koetzner 1980 29 32 61
Mark Koetzner 1978 34 26 60
Tim DeLany 1986 46 12 58
John Eberenz 1972 37 21 58
Mike Kesselring 1987 32 26 58
Mike Perkins 1982 28 30 58
Jud Smith 1975 27 20 57
John McNerney 1985 22 33 55
Ken McEwan 1971 15 42 57
Jud Smith 1973 27 28 55
Ben Severns 1971 22 32 54
Paul Cicio 1987 28 25 53
Rich O'leary 1970 22 31 53
Bruce Casagrande 1973 33 19 52
Ernie Olsen 1975 47 5 52
Paul Wehrum 1971 46 4 50
TEAM
Most Games Played: 16, 1972, 1981, 1986 and 1987
Most Wins in a Season: 14, 1972
Most Losses in a Season: 10, 1979
Fewest Wins in a Season: 0, 1956
Most Consecutive Winning Seasons: 12,1964-75
Most Consecutive Losing seasons: 2, 1962-63
Longest Winning Streak: 15, 1971-72
Longest Losing Streak: 10, 1955-56
Most Goals in a Game: 35, vs. Oneonta, 1983
Most Goals in a Season: 230, 1972
Most Saves in a Game: 37, vs. Cornell, 1958
Most Saves in a Season: 249, 1972
Scoring in Consecutive Games: 258, 1963-Present
Best Game Scoring Avg. in a Season: 17.0,1971
Most Shutouts in a Season: 2, 1967
Most Shutouts Against in a Season: 2, 1956
100 POINT CAREER
Player /elass Goals Assists Points
Mike Perkins, '85 154 117 271
Mark Koetzner, '81 107 118 225
Mike Hoppey, '78 118 105 223
Jud Smith, '76 99 98 197
John McNerney, '86 106 90 196
Rich Felser, '67 134 41 175
Tim DeLany, '87 107 58 165
John Eberenz, '72 114 44 158
Harry Blank, '68 86 64 150
Ken McEwan, '72 44 104 148
Larry O'leary, '80 69 60 129
Paul Wehrum, '72 116 11 127
Ben Severns, '72 57 69 126
Paul Rose, '67 59 57 116
Bill Duford, '78 58 58 116
Paul Cicio '88 67 48 115
Mark Leszczynski '81 74 35 109
Rich O'leary, '70 37 64 101
CORTLAND STATE
1989 LACROSSE SCHEDULE
MARCH
5 CORNELL AWAY 1:00
11 HARTWICK AWAY 2:00
18 FRANKLIN & MARSHALL AWAY 2:00
22 SYRACUSE (Carrier Dome) AWAY 7:30
APRIL
1 ITHACA HOME 1:00
4 POTSDAM HOME 3:00
9 HOBART AWAY 3:00
15 OHIO WESLEYAN AWAY 1:30
19 GENESEO HOME 3:00
22 ST. LAWRENCE HOME 1:00
26 NAZARETH AWAY 3:00
29 R.I.T. AWAY 2:00
MAY
6 MARYLAND HOME 1:30
